


Environmental Stewardship
Promotes a Sense of Place:

Coral Health Monitoring on Maui
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Environmental stevardship is an integral aspect of the
Montessori curriculum. lt usualy includes care ofthe
schoolt setting (classrooms, giounds, gardens, eaiinS
areas, etc.) and, dependhg on each schooti unique sit-
uatior! ideally extends into the ldger etrviromeni in
which the school is situated. Activities such as school
landscaphg, gardeniq, nature walk, and outings in,
crease awareness oflocal environmetrtal concerns and
teach that environmental stemrdship is much more
than pulling weeds ard picking up irash.

'nrcugh tle Montessori cosmic clrricrlum, siudents
leafl not only to recognize the interd€pendenc€ oflivinS
things but also come io realize that living thinSs depend
on the inorgmic world. fnvironm€ntal stewardship is
meant to help students develop a consciousness of th€ir
placeon Larth. Mlh re(pecl ro t}leir roies in protectin8 our
pianet's resouces md tuture habitability, with that con-
scrou'nes, &ey cd e{end understandjng into action.

Environmental stewardship often takes the fonn of
comnunity service, a tl"ical component of Montes-
son school programs, especially at the Secondary lev€l,
where it is a natulal fit with the adolescentt develop-
netrtal treed for independence and desire to make a dif-
ference in the world while participating in proiech or
activities that are also personally meanhgtul. Through
givinS oftheir tim€ to a variety oflocal etrorts, students
becone shareholders in their community and begin to
recognrze thrt therr contributions are important

During the 2014-2015 school year, Middle School
students at Montessori Hale O Keiki (MHOK), a
small, AMS accredited Montessori school on Mauik
south shore, were asked to select communrly ser\  ice
projects directly relevant to environmental and/or
ecological issues on Maui. Participation in beach
cleanups and invasive'plant removal at a signi{icant
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Hawaiian archaeological preserve/wetlands refuge
bothbrought abouta deep sens€ ofpersonal satrstac,
tionr but the students yearlonS participation in the
Coral watch progran (more about this later) truly

Environmental stewardship
is meant to help students
develop a consciousness oftheir
place on Earth, with respect
to their roles in protecting our
pranet's resources.

"instillledl both the values of cultural and environ-
mentalstewardshipwithhands-on,studenr centered
research and critical skill developnent needed for
success in 21st-ceniury careers" (MHOK, 2015).

IllARINE ANO ENVIRONIlIENTAL STEWARDSHIP PROGRAM
BACKGROUNI)
Much of the su ounding environment ofMontessori
Hale O Keik is narra md ldi (mountains md ocean),
as a result, there is a stronS marine science component
to the schoolt cunicllum. In 2009, MHOK received a
Schools ofthe Future (SOTF) grui liom rhe Hawai i
Community Foutrdation and the Hawai'i Association
of Independent Schools. Tlrough the supporr of the
SOTF 8rant, the school hned Raquel, a naturalisr, to
assist ieachers in developing a robust marin€ science
curriculum focusing on 2lst-century skills-leading
MHOK to be recognized as "the state of Hawai'i's onty
Marine Science School of the Future... incorporatiDg
Marin€ Science into all classroorns" (MHOK, 2015)
and naturally integrating iis environmental stewardship
component inro boih indoor and outdoor marine sci-
ence activities. And while the hallnarks of MHOKS
marin€ science program are the snorkeling (Upper
Elementary) and scuba diving (Middle school) com
ponents, envnomental stewardship is the hub around
which the prognm revolves.

h 2008, MHOK! first class ofMiddle School students
"piloted an inquirybased oceanic sciences program,
where students vere scuba,dive certified, enablirg
them to corduct underwater resedch" (MHOK 201S).
Each year, Middle Schooi srudents receive rraining and
certification in open water scuba diving through rhe
Professional Association of Diving tnstructors (pADt) :
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The p].tl Ststen of.liler education k based on png/es
stue t'ainjng that introduces skillsj saler,related inJorna,
tion, dbd locdl ent'ilannental kno ledge to studeflt dirers
in stdges. PADI cou5es are student-centere.l antl pro'i.le
naximun pftctice and reaiistic application. (PADI, 201 S)

Our siudents begin by studying PADI'i Opefl Water
Direr Manual, oawhich they are later tested. fte md-
ual covers basic diving topics and techniques, such as
choosing, using, maintaininS, and storin8 equipment,
l,asic training, lron pool to open I'ater divingj divin8
physiolog], including buoyancy behavior ofgases, de,
compression sickless, and hryothermiaj dive planningt
deconpression divesr and safety and first aid. The sec
ond phase oftraining involves placticing with a nask,
snorkel, 6ns, regulator, buoyancy control device, and
a tank in contained water (a pool). Finallt when the
students have mastered the conients ofrhe manualand
the use ofdive equipment in the pool, rhey ale ready to
practice thei! skills in the open ocean and eventualty to
conduct underwaier research lor uy number ofinqui-
ry based narine science projects.

Upper Elenentary students en8a8e in task-oriented
underwater research Irhile snorkeling, the skills for
which are 6rstpracticed in a pool and then inthe open
ocean. While there is no special certification for snor,
kelin8J these outings trainllementarystudenrs invater
skills and inclease their con ort and conlidence in the
open ocean, preparin8 them to progress ro scuba diving
in Middle School.

A PLACE-BASED CURRICULUNl
A study ofmarine science on Maui (or on any isla:rd for
that matt€r, islands are fraSile ecosystems) necessitates
a look at the bigger pictue, as the oceans do nor eist
in isolation but in relation to oiher jmportanr features
of the envnoment-mountains and volca:roes, flora
and fauna, and of course, Hamiit people and history
Although the emphasis shifts from year to year, rlese as-
pects ofthe islDds, both geographical and cultural, are
threaded into as many curricule areas as possible, with
the ocean as the point oforigin for units ofstudy.

Becau.e M HOK i .  a relauvely:mrI school (60 -ssrL-

dents, depetrding on the year), its Upper Elemenrary and
Middle School students are combin€d in one classoon
(usualy 16 24 students) which MHOK refers to as
iis Upper School'-with a head teacher responsible for
coordinating the €ntire fourth- through eighth year cur-
ricula. Specialists take over sigDificant areas for Middle
School students, for example, there is a lit€ricy specialist
for language ets and a naturalist for science. Raquel has a
master's degree in marhe scieDce with a specialization j_n



biologi€al oceanognphyj she tea€hes maline science to
all levels, fron rady Childhood to Middle School.

Wlile Upper El€mentary and Middle School lessons
are kept separate, there can be some overlap of subject
areas. For e*mpler Middle School students may ex'
plore similar or related topics at a more sophisticated
level, then come back to present their research to the
Upper Elementary students. The younger students not
only gain exposure to more information but also get
a preview of the level of work they will be involved in
when $ey reach Middle S€hool. Furthemore, this type
of peer teachhg helps to reinforce the lnowledge of
older students, prornotes con.6dence, and stren8thens
community among diferent levels of students.

IHE AHUPUA'A FROIII TIIE IVOUIiITAIN TO THE SE!.
MHOK'S UpperXlementarystudents began the 2014-
2015 school year with a study of the ahtqua a-the
method by which sncient Haw3iians divided the land:

Shaped by island geograplry, each ahupua'a was a wedge-
shaped area oJ land tunningJron the pknds to r.lE seq

Jollolnikg the aturdl bo naaties oJ the waErshed. Each
ahupua'a .odaineA the ftsonces the h na comnunit!
neede4Jtom jsh and satt to fe/tite tand for Jaftni s tarc
or stue.t potato, to koa anA other rees go1,)ing in upslope
areas. uttagets fon the coan ?aded fsh Jor other foods
or Jor Nood to b'iV canoes and houses. Specialized knowl-
edge and ruources peediar to a snall arca were ako shared
anong ahupua'a. (Hatuai'i Hkto/, 20 t 5)

while the ahupua'a as a theme provided obvious
lessons and extensions in island geography, natural
resources, history and culture, mythology, and Hawai-
iatr vocabulary, the takeaway nessage was really one
of environmental stewardship. Students learned that
the use of natural resources was car€fully managed
throush a system of icapu ("forbidden'), enforced
by konohiki ard kahuna (priests), who reSulated,
for €xample, what species of6sh could be harvested
durinS which seaso$, or which plants could be har-
vested andwhen and howtheyneeded to be replaced.
Students grasped the value ofthe ahupui'a as a self-
sustaining unit and leaned to appreciate the elders
emphasis on "the interrelationship of elements and
beings...land the ircorporation ofl those interrela-
tionships in the activities of daily and seasonrl life"
(Hawai'i Histor, 2015). Several 6eld trips through-
out the year to the sites ofatrcieDt Hawaiian villages
and archaeological preserves not onlyhelped solidify
student understanding but brought to life many of
the concepts erplored 'n therr ahupur 'r  st  udy

Although the ahupua'a unit was largely the work
of Upper Elernentary students, our Middle School
students ertended the concept to modern societt
asking, "Who are the konohiki and kahuna for Maui
today?" This led naturally to an investigation ofwho
makes the rules, places restuictions, and nakes de-
cisions about how our natural resources are utilized
andprotected inthe largerworld. Middle School stu-
dents explored these questions through researching
the roles of the Xnvironmentil Proiection Agency,
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion, the Division of Aquatic Resources, the Hawaii
State Xnergy O6ce, the Department of Land and
Naturr l  Resources, and the Fish rnd Wildl , fe serr ice.
Fol low'ng the rhread, ( tudenLs conrrnued wi lh rn in-
vestigation ofspecifc environmental issues on Maui,
such as renewable energ, the growing ofgenetically
modined organisms, wastelrater disposal, sugarcane
burning, and the handling ofinvasive species. To fine'
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tune the r€searcb students next focused on marne-
specific environmental issues-overnshing, pollu-
tion, and climate change, wiih th€ related conse-
quences of ocean acidifrcation, ocean Mrmingr and
s€a'level rise. From the big picture to the small, this
research inspired the Middle Schoolstudents to dedi,

(Coral watcl! 2015). Bleaching, our students
learned, occurs as a stress response to one or more
of the following conditions: warmer ocean tem
peratures, due to global warmingj reduced available
sunl ighl ,  due to \ea- level ' ise and/or rn increase in
sedimentationj and/or o€ean acidiAcation, due to
excessive carbon dioxide in our atmosphere atrd our
oceans. When coral is stressed for any reason, rts
essential zooxanthellae (mutualistic photosynthetic
algae) are forced to leave, causing its "bleached"
white appearance. The colortul algal partners pro-
vide the coralwith orTgetr and most ofits nutritional
treeds, throuSh photosynthesisr help the coral to
removewaste, and give conlits bright colors

For our students, Coral Watch was the perfect
project through which to integrate meine sciencer en-
vironmental stewadship, and community service into
the curiculum. With a downloadable 'do,it,yourself"

Lit, our Middle School divers ledtred a simple method
to "quantify bleaching and monitor coral h€alth' (Cor,
al Watch, 2015): Measuring sm.ll fluctuations in the
color of healthy coral is the key to identiflng abnor-
mal chanSes. Using an underwater slat€, our student
divers matched the color of a randomiy selected coral
with the colors on the slate and assigned a correspond,
ing number. Later, back in the classroom, students
uploaded this information to an online databaser where
it was analyz€d by scientists in Australia for informa,
tion on coral bleaching and recovery patterns.

Concurrenr wrlh col lecl jnS and contr ibut ing sig-
nificant data for the Coral Watch program, students
undertook an in-depth study of coral classification
and anatom, vadeties and types ofreefs, and coral's
mutualistic zooxanthellae algal partners. In addition
to studying the physical aspects ofcoral, students also
investigated the ecologcal and economic importance
of coral, discovering 6ve main uses: r) food-sO0
million people worldwide rely on 6sh that live in
coral rcefs, and $31 million is generated annualy
from worldwide frsh sales;2) habitat-corals not only
provide hab'r l l  for a nide var iety of6sh rnd marine
invertebiates but also provide areas for spawn'
ing, mating, and feedingj 3) tourism-places with
healthy reefs earn hundreds of millions ofdollars per
year from tourist activities such as snorkeling and
scuba divingj 4) medicine-coral reefs are import-
antsources foringredients in medicines to treat heart
disease, cancer, poisonous stings, and burns and for
general slin care; and 5) coastal protection coral
re€fs provide stability to coastlines and protection
against ocean storms andfloods, aad also help to slow
dowtr wave breaks and even tsunamis.

Hands-on data collection in the
open ocean provided meaning
and relevance at alevel that made
this proiect a transformative
experrence.

cate theiryearlongma.ine science proiect to an inves-
tigation ofthe health of Maui's coral, especiallygiven
the efects ofclimate change on coralhealth.

THE CORAL WATCII PROGRAIVI
The Coral Watch progam, based at the University
of Queensland, in Australia, provides participants
with a noninvasive method ofmonitoring th€ health
ofcorals based on their color, which is an indicator
ofthe degree to bhich coral  bleaching has occurred
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Most of the students' rese3rct! however, focused
on the environmental fa€tors-mostly consequences
of climate change-that are curently contribut-
ing to the declining health of coral reefs worldwide.
Students began with an examination of greenhouse
gses (carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous onde, flu-
orinated gases, ozone, and water vapor) and the ex
tent to which both natural and anthropoSenic factors
affect levels of these Sases in the atmosphere. Nerr,
students identified the major maritre envi.ronmenral
issues created b)' excessive geenhouse gases (oced
acidification, ocean warming, and sea-level rise); they
defined each issue, discussed the causes, and iltr:strat-
ed *re impact of each on coral health, especially with
respect to coral bleaching.

lle classroom research wa< efleNive and impressi!e
in its own right, but the hands,on data collection in the
open ocean provided meaning and relevance at a lev-
eJ that made tfus prolect a trancfomrrive expe'ience,

placing students at the intersection of experiential
learning, researct! and technolog, as well as ftarning
our schoolt sense ofplac€.

As mentioned $dier, all the data collected by our
student divers was uploaded to a global scientidc da-
tabase and is now part of a r€porr that can be viewed
on the "Map" page, foud under "Data," of the Coral
Watch website (Co.al Watch, z0l5), By clicking on
the nunber over Hawaii, and on many of the links
that dren rppear. our,tudenG d,]rr from any one giv
en outing can be viewed, sometimes widl the name of
the school attached and sometimes with a stud€nrt tust
name. HavinS then personal data collection published
as part of a global environmental study is a powertul
reinforcement ofthen hard work. Six ofthe nine reports
from Maui were contributed by MHOK srudents, pre
vious contributions uer6 made by other divers in 2008,
2010, and 2011, giving our students additional data
'nith which to compare their own resulrs for evidence
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ofchanges hth€ health ofcoralsr now and in the tuture.

Participation in ihe CoralWatch program ltas suc-

cessful on a number of levels, not the least ofwhich

was the developnent and utilization of students

critical thinkinS skills. Students aDalyzed, for €xam

ple, the difference in data between iwo beaches trom

rvhich they collected information one ivith coral

exhibitinS a higher degree ofbleaching 
'nrey €v.ln-

ated the databyhypothesizing reasons for more coral

bleaching at one location-was this due to sPecific

activity around each respective location (e 8., nore

or less tourism-related snorkeling and divingl New

developmen*?), or was it related more to the tyPe

of coral that vas sampled? Finallt siudents created

a slide show complete with discussion, diagrans,

photos, graphs, and references from their resealch

and collected data. Critical thinking skil1s suPPorted

er .  h . lep or  th i \  e \penent ia l  eJ-- ing Proce\ '
Students, staii, andparents attended the end-ofthe-

tear presentation, and while students in the audience

verc impressed rnd excited by the information

shared, aduits were especially moved by the exPertise,
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articulatio4 and conidence with which the Middle
School students presented thei research and data. After
so much personal investmeDt colecting data during
open ocean dives, uploading data to a scientific database,
resedching mFiad factors related to coral heald; and
€ompiling all their research into a preseniation-these
students, wel-inJormed md passionate about their
topic, were able to share then erlensive mrk vith self-
assuance and pride.

RELATE0 MARlllE SCIENCE PR0JECTS
While our younger. tudenis most ly perform their  en-
vironmental stewardship responsibilities on campus
(rside l rom beach derDup ourings),  their  marine
science worL is foundational for tut{re protects. Our
Lower Elementary students, for danple, are cur-
r€ntly working on their owtr version of the Global
Microplastics lnitiative (Adventure Scientists for
Consenarron),  a current underl ,Ling to count micro
plastics in the worldk oceans:

Mimplastics particles, tuhi.h ale smaller thanjve nillime
ters i,t size, likely pose a masstue enyironmental and hunan
health rislc l'rhefl thq enter our natural waterwars... Our
goal k to nthpile a conptehensiue nictoplastics data set
and use that infonnatioil to efect change, turnin' oi the
inputs of nicroplasrics pollutlofl at thei source. (2015)

Due to the requirements of the project, Raquel is
colecting and submitting actual samples from local
beachesr howe!er, students are collecting their own
sarnples to process and aralyze in the classroom,
mimicking the actual study as much as possible while

Saining erposure to the process ofscientifrc research as
it is applied to at least one aspect of the mtural world.

Dunng anotler project, our Upper flementary stu-
dents colleaed data on a fsh species of th€ir choice
durirg snorkel outings. As preparation for this work,
students tust leamed about frsh biology and anatomy
through dissections of a bony 6sh (OsteicLt]ryet and
a cartilaginous 6(h (ChoDdrich$yes). Aier choosin8
a fsh common to Maui, students tallied their chosen
6sht nurnbers duing snorkel outings, using underwa,
ter dates, while also observing their 6sh's behavior and
location in the water colurm. lLis research Ms then
compiled irto irdividual presentations in which each
student discussed her/his 6sht ongins, locations found
on Earth, diet, adaptations for defense and feeding, and
other facts oftheir choosing.

In discussions about the ditrerences in Gsh popula-
tions at vadous sites, students hDothesized that lecent
construction of a hotel near one of the sites may have

contributed to sedimentation itr that area, creatinS a
less ssitable reefenvironnent for certain fish. Students
also discussed the ditrerences in population of some
sp€cies in high-tourist deas versus a less,visited arca,
using higher-order thinkinS skills like analysis and
synthesis to work out possible r€asons for differences
in rheir data, this is another example of experiential
learninS supported by ciitical thiDking.

All science begins with careful observation and
systematic data collection. By exposinS our students
and future community leaders to the process of
scientilic researcl! we hope not only to help thern
develop valuable skills, including critical thinling,
but also to raise in them enough curiositt inter,
est, awareness, and concern that they vrant to learn
about and take a€tion toward addressinS mounting
environmental issues.

COI{TIIIUII{G THE WORK
While this group of Middle School divers has
since moved on, environmental problems con,
tributinS to declining coral health remain, and
Coral Watch continues its important work. For
the current s€hool year, MHOK'S Upper Ele,
mentary snorkelers join the new Middle School
divers in collecting &ta for Coral watch, thus in,
creasing the number of reports from Maui on its
data map. Additionall, a less-formal, local coral,
monitoring prograrn, Xyes ofthe Reef, is inplace for
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volunteers to report cases of bleaching, coral and/
or ffsh disease, crown-of-thorns sea star outbr€aks,
and other dangers (Eyes ofthe Reef, 20ls). Raquel
will repolt any cases observed by students, and this
information will become a piece of the data being
modtored by scientists at the Division ofAquatic
Resources and ihe National Oceanic and Atmo'
spheric Adminisrration.

Through participation in Coral Watc\ Xyes of the
R€ei and the Global Microplasiics Initiative, as well
as in a wiety of rnarine science classloom activities,
our students are Saining exposure to skills associated
wiih scientifc research while working on important
environmenlJ 'ssue. and gjving brck ro their com-
munity-a logical extension of the mlues associaied
with Mont€ssoli philosophy and education. And
while learning about the health of Mauit coral and
surrounding oceans, these students ae making real,
plac€-based conkibutions to vital scientinc projecis
whil€ conducting hands-on, stud€nt-centered research
and developing criticai thinking skills all reflecting
e,rp€ri€rtiat learning, environmental stewardship, and
Montessori at its best.
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